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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS HAVE YOU A "D. A."f 
A deposit account le one of the 

ereeteet conveniences In orderlnf

fourth fleer.

fefcu ednmteee of the Custom- /
1 for further particular». apply at 

H. a. Office, Fourth Floor.
;jl

**
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Spelling “Solid Comfort” With a Chesterfield Sofa | Special Clearance
Our Upholsterer» Are Masters in Their Craft, and the Materials They Put into Their Couches and /

Chairs Are the Best the Market Affords; As For Outward Effect, Behold the
Happy Aspect of the Sofa of Our Sketch

New Victor 
Recordsof of 50-Inch Shad

ow Cloths and 
Chintzes

Y-5
• <•

w

Other notable good 
values in Chesterfields and 
arm chairs upholstered in 
our own workrooms in- 

i elude the following:
J Sofa with rounded back 
r and arms, tufted, kidney- 
\ shaped front, and scat 
4 with three Marshall 
A spring cushions; length 7 

•.tvV ft. 8 in., covered in good 
quality tapestry, $136.00; 
in green denim, $89.00. 
Arm chair with rounded 
back, to match sofa; cov
ered in tapestry, with 
spring seat, $44,00 ; with 
loose cushion, r $49.00; 

covered in denim, $32.5oand $37.50, for spring and loose cushion 
styles, respectively.

For a smaller room—a splendid Chesterfield from our own 
workrooms, with tufted back and plain spring seat and arms; 
covered in green denim, 5 ft. 6 in,, price, $72.00; 6 ft. 6 in., 
$79.50, and 7 ft. 6 in., $87.00. This sofa, as shown in the pre
sent display In the last-mentibned size, is covered in French blue 
velours—price, $ 134.50. x

The chair to match—a fine specimen of luxuriously-upholstered 
arm chair—to priced, as covered In denim, with spring seat, $27.60; with 
loose cushion, $32.50; covered with blue velour, or tapestry, with spring 
seat, $48.00; with loose cushion, $68.00.

—Fourth Floor. Furniture Building, James and Albert Sts.

Selected From the List for 
May—On Sale Today

A pleasing prospect 
to find stretched out be
fore yotf at the end of 

a busy day, isn’t it?
1 a truly comfy corner in 

which to ensconce 
yourself for a read 

chat!
gist the inviting depths 
of this sofa our artist 
has drawn? If your 
living-room or library 
is still lacking this very 
foundation of modem comfort in furnishing, note these 
practical details:

The Chesterfield illustrated is 7 ft. 6 in. long, and boasts a 
very luxury of “ease” in its cushioning, the -back being spring 
upholstered, and the spring seat supplemented by three loose 
cushions. Covered in denim, the price is $98.50, and in figured 
kels cloth or handsome floral tapestry, $170.00.

A superb arm chair as companion for this Chesterfield, 
luxuriously upholstered, and covered in green denim, is $45.00; 
covered in |tels cloth, $79.00.
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Now is the time to buy those new 
curtains for your windows. All are 
rich, handsome designs.

For the dainty bedroom are shades 
of blues, greys, etc., wtyile the 
heavier patterned chintzes of differ
ent color oflYr an inviting selection 
for your living-room or dining-room 
hangings, and uptiolsterings; \ For 
the sunroom hangings are the bright 
colors in green, red, blue, etc. 
Special, per yard, $1.45.

English Chintzes, 31 inches wide, 
in a large assortment of harmoniz
ing shades, including rose and green, 
green and brown, blue, tan, etc. All 
are well printed on strong, firm 
grounds, and in addition to curtains 
and draperies, can be used for cover
ing boxes, slip covers and cushions. 
Special value at, per yard, 60c.

—Fourth Floor.

t~Nfe\
Hit the Trail That Leads to 

Mother.
When the Bonnie, Bonnie 

Heather Is Blooming 
Both Sung by Alan Turner.

The Last Long Mile—Charles 
Hart, with Shannon Four, 

j K-K-K-Kety—Billy Murray.

If You Look In Her Eyes— 
Elizabeth Spencer.

Blue Bird—Elizabeth Spencer.

- \

1
216026

00c AII

or a
18466 ! 

90c 1 Who could re- ?u>'J*

18462
90c

4 Sweet Emallna. My Gal—One 
Step — Sergeant Marble's 
Orchestra.

While the Incense Is Burning— 
Fox Trot — Earl Fuller's 
Orchestra.

I
18460
90c

SYNOD , 
AT LONDON P

of Picardy—LambertI Roses 
1 Murphy.45150

$1.25 ] Love’s Garden of Roses — 
l Lambert Murphy.

f1

74513 ( Hear Me. Ye Winds and Waves 
—Herbert Witherspoon.ILaity of Huron | 

Ibcuse Church 
ffairs.

' $2.P0

—Fifth Floor. Queen St.
i
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T apes try Papers, Extra Spe

cial, Single Roll, 37 U2g

May 1.—A new con- : ‘ipj 
>pport unities and revJjjE 
the Anglican Church 
.» missionary endea- 'M2 

and abroad, was 
synod of the diocese 
vo capable, compre- f '4 
sterly addresses de- v! 
nlselonary conference, -j 
I tall tonight at a r#-" '* 
.ting of clergy and 
v. Canon Gould, gen- ;
1. 8. C. C., Toronto,»;| 
lay lor, general seers-i* 
illcan Laymen's MIS-, 
nt* .

rho has just complet-- ■ 
i Dominion from coast ; J 
xtending Into the ut- ’ 

the great northlandtoll 
picture of the woffgErl 
accomplished In thafM I 

and of the u ndertskJ’p^^R 
ces the church- ttf V |* 
ength with the situent!

where the progrs 
|,ered by the ever-ln-, " 
e rates of currency 

r to the war, 
for Missions, 
meet the contingency, 
tant, that the Angli- 
lill be called upon to 3É 
j to providing funds to 
nary work, was out- 
by Dr. Taylor, 

lateness of the hour, 
taken tonight, butfol-: 
«action of the routine 
Lied for tomorrow's 
utter will be taken up 
the synod. This aesur- 

k by Bishop William»,/ V 
he necessity for au»ff

Goggles For AviatorsM t %

The New “Comforts” Depot 
- Will Look After Your Over

seas Parcels for You
The Famous “Résistai,” Made of Unshatterable Glass

J-lying'and ^ ^

time- The Optic.1
dm most valuable type - the only Depertment feetunng them « the 
type endorsed by aviation authori- exceptionally moderate price of $10.75. 

ties since, needless to emphasize, the 1 -Wrd Floor, Jams, and Albert Sts.

The rich leaf and scenic effects will show up to 
advantage the walls of your dining-room or hall, as 
will the delightful color combinations of green, grey, 
brown, blue, tan, yellow, buff, rose and red, with 
touches of black to finish. Offered at a particularly 
low price today, single roll, 37j4c.

r

n
There are samples of everything good to eat and 

comfy to wear that is suitable for sending to soldiers, 
sailors, airmen, nurses and prisoners of war. The 
Depot will see to the packing and shipping for you. 
All you have to do is to leave your order, 
ated on the Second Floor, at the head of the Albert 
Street Stairway. If you live out of town, write to the 
Shopping Service, stating just what you wquld like to 
go into the box, and it will be looked after as carefully 
as if you did it, yourself.

Ê1 >
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Other Special Wall Paper Values
Imitation Leather Paper, in rich bronze burlap 

Appropriate for dadoes or halls, vestibules,
It is situ*

l
effect.
dining-rooms, etc. Single roll, 75c.

English Bedroom Papers, floral chintz patterns, 
in pink, blue, black, buff and grey on white grounds In 
allover floral treatment. Special, single roll, 33c.

—Fourth Floor.
'

I
—Second Floor, 1

1 Pearl-Handled Sil
ver-Plated Table
ware at Low Price 

Today
Exceedingly choice in ap-. 

pearance, of good quality, and 
useful, these pieces are admir
able for presentation purposes 
and useful prizes for Euchre or 
Whist Party. Each piece is 
well silver-plated, with the 
exception of steak fork, which 
is steel, with sterling ferrules 
and heavy mother-of-pearl 
handles. Prices are quite mo
derate, as follows:

Cream Ladles, each, $1.00.
Cheese Servers, each, $1.00.
Two-piece Game Carving 

Set, $3.00.
Berry Spoons, Cold Meat 

Forks, Steak Forks, Fish 
Servers, Gravy Ladles, each, 
$1.50.

Re-covering Shabby Furniture
And Repairing and Re-polishing It, Too, if That s Necessary--r 

Or if You Prefer, Completely Enveloping It in 
. « Loose Chintz Slips

Spring is here, nature has begun to beautify herself, and sets a general 
Are we not consumed with the desire to make faded things fresh,

(

session report* ■ /
rogress of the differ- 
i of the church in the 
submitted. In the 

nod went on record -a» 
lie discontinuance of 
the general synod thl* 
ien suggested In soma 
lg into considérât!»# .< 
nse entailed - in conneç* 
election of Winnipeg#» 

decided to 
so»*

oon
■ i

fashion for it.
and to mend and renew every worn and battered belonging? #

For the chairs and sofas that need new covers, and possibly a new spring 
.bit of new filling, our upholsterers offer to transform them to your exact will 

and wish. They will cover them with any tapestry, velours or fabric you may 
choose from the vast resources of the department and repair and re-finish them 
if necessary. Or the men who make slip-covers will take them in hand and 
envelop them in pinafores of chintz, all frilly and flowery.

or a F
ac, It was 
! primate that 
[cation be decided up- 
invitation be extended 

o nufet In Jxmdon.
! Distinctions- 
rom the report on 
ubmitted in the ai 
i boys' work, 
bier suggested the pb#-^ 
synod undertaking .n
moving social distino- 
[nglicau Church that 1H
help, particularly girl» s
omcstics, from partici- 
ements and entering 
membership of gif** i 1

* To sum up the whole interesting 
matter, the Drapery Department 
places at your disposal its large 
and experienced staff of upholster
ers, makers of slip-covers, makers 

of curtains, valances, portieres, 
etc., as well as those who repair 
and re-finish wood. At your re
quest by telephone or post card a 
man will be sent to your house to 
take nieasurements of 
chairs, divans or windows and 
mit an estimate of charges for 
work to be done. And complete
satisfaction is guaranteed.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

A.. M I,
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—Main Floor. Yonge St.■v
Ron r>f WindMor vigor' 
Ithc Insinuation that

cxiMied in L The Shoppers Who 
Specialize in House 

Decoration
will assist you In any perplexity 
respecting the furnishing of your 
rooms. They will advise you as 
to color schemes, the combination 
of furniture, draperies and wall 
papers, sending you samples and 
sketches and quoting you prices! 
They will also select and purchase 
for you anything of this nature 
you may wish to procure in the 
Store. Write to the SHOPPING 
SERVICE, or telephone Adelaide 
6000 and ask to «peak to a 
HOUSE-FURNISHING SHOPPER.

n* had ever 
Vnglican church, 
lect any Instance where 

rvant had not 
es In common with tJto 
c millionaire. As tl 
ie delegates concurred 
opinion, no action re- { 

ic suggestion of —— 1

He
lie

* * f S
sofa», 
j sub-\

SANCTION _
PHERS’ STRIKE*' ] 

SETTLEMEXT '
, ____

May L—8. 3. Konett- 
kiona] president of j.
Megraphcrs' Union | 
lu need ♦onight that 
et ion a strike of 
lending a settlement 
y between the men sc— 
L'nioh and Postal Te j 
Lies, by the national »W»

\
\

1NG s

\ \
\.

1/ Saturday]
at 1 p.m.

LEARLY 
CLOSING

m@m n —^a>^a»==o='<*^T. EATON C®

During MAY, June, July, 
August end SEPTEMBER, Store 
Closes st 1 p.m. on Seturdsye

No Noon Dsüvsry Seturdsye

Write, tele-tcernÉnt by the p** i 
kter the w.ar labor 
a telegram from Mew- j 
president of the W®» , . 

•fusing to comply w»
Luest that the compa»/
hscharging employes 
n until after the —
,th sides to the con“~l;; 79 
tarlton agreed to aP*>Iue i i I 
Lie the reason» Y,[n J 1 
determined not to reoj-j- g4y£- 

men who afflliat» 
b reply was received 
bmpany.

1or »
wriafc done.

—Fourth Fleer, Centro.
X.
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Rag Rugs in Delightful Coloring.8
Reproducing So Cleverly the Quaint Old Hand-woven Mats of 

Colonial Days, and Offering to You Charming Shades of 
Green, Grey, Rose, Blue, Yellow, Pink and Mauve

Bungalows, flats, summer cottagçs—wherever simplicity is the ruling spirit in fur
nishing, there the rag rug finds a welcome and a suitable setting. For bedrooms and 
upstairs sittigg-rooms it is deservedly popular, for very cleverly does it imitate the old 
hand-woven carpets of our grandmothers’ time, producing them in charming art tones of 
blue, rose, green, mauve, etc.

ü’ mi*if such be the type of rug 
that will meet your present 
need, you may choose between 
two styles, namely:

Rag Rugs showing plain cen
tres of blue, green, pink or 

with ends bordered in

üfVi'i 
Mi

!f y ŸÎ

~'7U
grey,
chintz effect, with flowers of 
contrasting shade, the sizes and 
prices as follows:

27 in. x 54 in., $2.95.
36 in. x 63 in., $4.50.
4 ft. x 7 ft. 6 in., $10.50. 
6 ft. x 9 ft., $16.00.

Ht

“chenille” 
weave, in artistic two-tone ef
fects of rose, blue, yellow, 
mauve and grey, 
prices:

(27 in. x 54 in., $4.25.
36 in. x 63 in., $6.00.
4 ft. x 7 ft., $10.75.
6 ft. x 9 ft., $19.50,

—Fourth Floor, James St.

Rag Rugs Of >

«5Sizes and

s

$

f

SAVE TIME
When ordering goods by telephone 

from more than one department in the 
Sjorc, call Adelaide 3474 or Adelaide 
8000, andv ask for the Shopping Service 
and give entire order.
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